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Coastal reclamation is the common solution for almost all coastal societies with high 
population density to ease the pressure of land shortage. While creating useful 
space for agriculture, industry, and urban land area, coastal reclamation usually 
means permanently changing the natural characteristics of the ocean and coastal 
environment and damaging considerably the marine ecosystems which human-kind 
depends on. There is an urgent need to develop coastal reclamation planning which 
can harmonize the demand for coastal socio-economic development and the 
protection of marine and coastal ecosystems. 
 
This paper presents an analytical framework, which links the value of ocean space 
and marine ecosystems, to estimate the Total Allowable Area for Coastal 
Reclamation (TAACR) and its spatial distribution for providing scientific support for 
spatial planning of coastal reclamation. The logic of the framework is to maximize 
the net benefits of coastal reclamation subject to a set of constraints. Various 
benefits and costs, including the ecological and environmental costs of coastal 
reclamation, are systematically quantified in the framework. Model simulations are 
developed using data from Tongan Bay of Xiamen. The results suggest that the 
TAACR in Tongan Bay is 5.67 km2, and the area of the Bay should be maintained 
at least at 87.52 km2.  
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